Jaime Seachrist, Agent Extraordinaire and
Sophie Howard, Executive Assistant
will be joining you onboard!

Greetings fellow Cruisers!

January 16, 2018

You are among a group of 40 guests currently registered to cruise aboard the Regal Princess, October 6-13, 2018.
We still have staterooms available so please help us spread the word; invite your friends and family to join in the
celebration! Be sure to have them book before February 14, to take advantage of our special offers! Be assured,
there will be plenty of FUN for everyone!
As you know, we’ll be sailing from New York City, floating by the Statue of Liberty along the Eastern coast up to
Newport, Boston, Bar Harbor, St. John, and Halifax.
At this time, we want to bring your attention to important
planning information regarding travel arrangements.
FLIGHTS: Please notify MAGIC by January 31st
MAGIC is holding 25 seats on group flights from Columbus,
OH in an effort to control the cost and allow folks to fly together
on the same dates. We realize this may not satisfy everyone’s
needs and welcome the opportunity to assist you in making
individual travel plans should you wish to stay longer in New
York City, fly on different airlines or if you are simply departing
from a different city. Please call us for details now.

Group Flights from Columbus, Ohio (Depart 10/05/18, one day prior to cruise. Return 10/13/18)
Delta Airlines
10/05 #6001 Columbus to New York City LaGuardia
10/13 #6016 New York City LaGuardia to Columbus
Delta charges $25 for the 1st checked bag.

$419 pp
depart 8:25am arrive 10:16am
depart 1:25 PM arrive 3:34 PM

Prefer payment by
check to Magic
Cruises & Tours
for airfare

IMPORTANT: A minimum of 20 guests is required for us to use these group flights.
Please notify MAGIC by January 31st to confirm your reservation on these group flights. $100 per
person non-refundable deposit is required to secure your flights. Balance is due 7/12/18 (along with
final payment for cruise). Fights are non-refundable, but may be covered with travel insurance.

DAY-PRIOR HOTEL PACKAGE: It is always a good idea to arrive a day ahead of the cruise departure to
eliminate stress due to flight delays. MAGIC is holding a block of rooms at the Sheraton New York Times
Square for guests who want to join us for a pre-cruise package (this coincides with the Group Flights above).
This is a 4-star hotel that is conveniently located in the heart of the city. A minimum of 20 guests/10 rooms must
participate in order to confirm these arrangements.
If you are purchasing the Group Flight from Columbus, we’ll be met at the airport and taken on a half-day
sightseeing tour including lunch before arriving at the Sheraton. Our package offers many other sightseeing
options you can take advantage of. On Saturday, we’ll be transferred over to the Regal Princess. At the end of
the cruise, we’ll be transported back to LaGuardia together.
Please see the reverse for more details and CALL MAGIC to reserve your room no later than January 31.
A deposit of $100 per person is required to guarantee your room. The price of this package, including all the
transfers, is $419 per person based on double occupancy. It will be a great way to start your vacation!
Magic Cruises & Tours (614)847-5551 or (800)783-7245 cruiseexperts@magiccruises.com

Sheraton New York Times Square —- pre-cruise Hotel Package with sightseeing & transfers.

$419 pp, based on double occupancy

There is an endless array of things to do in New York City!
Get your vacation started on Friday, October 5 and enjoy
a little bit of the Big Apple before our cruise.
October 5, arrive LaGuardia on our Group Flights and we
will be picked up by private luxury motor coach along with
our professional NYC Tour Guide. We’ll get a general
highlights tour of NYC and the 911 Memorial.
We’ll make a stop at Bill’s Burgers to enjoy a family-style lunch together—-included of course,
before check-in. But, the fun doesn’t stop there! Included in our package are BONUS vouchers
for admission to your choice of:
ALSO, admission to your choice of:
●American Museum of Natural History
●Empire State Building Observatory
●The Museum of the City of New York
●Metropolitan Museum of Art
●Harbor Cruise
●Top of the Rock Observation Deck
In addition, we’ll receive a NYC Manhattan and Midtown Concierge Map and shopping discounts at Macy’s and
Bloomingdales. On Saturday, we will be transferred by motor coach to the Regal Princess to set sail. Upon
return to NYC on October 13, our motor coach will be waiting to whisk us back to LaGuardia for our return
flights. Tips to the driver are not included, and will be appreciated.
TRANSFERS WITH PRINCESS CRUISES: If you are arriving into NYC on other flights in conjunction with
the cruise, transportation between the airport(s) and ship are available to purchase for $34 per person, each
way. Princess offers these transfers from JFK, LaGuardia and Newark aiports. Please check with MAGIC
for arrival and departure flight time parameters.
ONLINE-CRUISE REGISTRATION: If you haven’t already done so, please visit www.princess.com to
complete your check-in process under Booked Guests. In order to access your cruise reservation you will
need to either set up an account with Princess OR simply access it with your legal name, date of birth and
booking #. After accepting the Terms & Conditions” you will see your reservation details. Next, click on
“Guest Check-In” to complete the information. You can also review Travel Arrangements, Excursion options
and other planning details.
TRAVEL INSURANCE: is an important part of your vacation package that can help cover you and your
investment in case of unforeseen circumstances. Princess offers Vacation Protection and you can get more
details on their web site for standard or platinum coverage. Another option that we offer is the Allianz Global
Assistance Horizon plan that offers coverage at the rate of 6.5% of your total trip cost. Either plan must be
purchased or declined at the time of final payment. If you opt to decline insurance, we need to get confirmation
of this in writing/by email at the time of final payment.
Magic Cruises & Tours (614)847-5551 or (800)783-7245 cruiseexperts@magiccruises.com

